
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

‘MAGNIFICENT MOILIES’ 

AUTUMN 
ON-LINE TIMED AUCTION 

 

On behalf of the  
Irish Moiled Cattle Society 

 

Viewing Online of Sale Catalogue and Entries 
available from Thursday 7th October 

Sale bidding starts  

Thursday 14th October 12 noon until  

Saturday 16th October 12 noon 
 

ALL PURCHASERS MUST BE REGISTERED 
WITH H&H LTD PRIOR TO BIDDING 

To register click on the link –  

https://harrisonandhetherington.co.uk/ 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

CONDITIONS OF SALE: The sale will be held subject to the Conditions of Sale 
recommended for use at markets by the Livestock Auctioneers’ Association for 
England and Wales. 
 

INSURANCE: We recommend that all purchasers and vendors take Insurance to 
cover their respective risk.  Contact H&H Insurance Brokers for more information – 
01228 406290 or email: info@hhib.co.uk 
 

METHOD OF SALE: All payments are to be made in £ pounds sterling. Payment will 
be due in full at the final bid in respect of the Lot sold plus all associated costs, 
buyers premium, plus VAT (value added tax) if applicable.  
Each Lot will be sold in pounds sterling (£) and a buyers’ premium of 5% (plus VAT) 
will be added to the bid price 
 

The following methods of payment are accepted: 
    I.  Debit card 
    II.  Business Credit card only but will incur a surcharge of 2% 
    III.  Direct bank transfer 
    IV.  No Cash or Cheque 
 

COMMISSIONS: The Auctioneers will dutifully execute commissions to purchase for 
buyers upon receipt of written instructions. 
 

REGISTRATIONS: All stock in the sale are registered with the Irish Moiled Cattle 
Society. 
 

SETTLEMENT OF STOCK: The Purchaser must be registered with H&H Ltd prior to 
bidding (pre-registered) and pay for all Lot(s) purchased immediately at the close of 
sale. No Lot or Lots shall be moved from the sale yard or the vendors holding until 
payment has been received.  
The liability will remain with the vendor until the purchaser receives the Lot(s), at 
this point title of the goods will be transferred to them.   
The movement/haulage of purchased animal(s) will be agreed between vendor and 

purchaser.  The purchaser will have 24 hours following delivery to satisfy the 

soundness of the animal(s).   

Any disputes from the sale of animals to be notified to the auctioneers within 24 

hours of arrival along with a veterinary certificate to justify any faults. 

FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING THE SALE  
PLEASE CONTACT THE SALES TEAM 

              Glyn Lucas: 07711 610255  Heather Pritchard: 0771 4761311 
Sales Office:  01228 406200/406230 

 



MAGNIFICENT MOILIES - FOREWORD 

The Irish Moiled is one of Ireland’s most distinctive breeds of cattle native to 

Ireland and more specifically they are the only surviving breed of domestic 

livestock to Northern Ireland. A hornless (polled) breed which is also distinctive 

with its red colouring, marked with a white line on the back.  The name of the 

breed comes from the Gaelic word ‘maol’ meaning hornless. 

The cattle produce high quality meat that has a distinctive flavour and more 

marbling compared to other beef breeds. They are a hardy breed that can be 

outwintered due to being able to withstand the cold, wet harsh winters, being 

of medium size and do not poach the ground.  A very milky breed they produce 

a lively calf at birth.   

The Irish Moiled Cattle Society was formed in 1926 and reformed again in 1982 

when there were less than 30 females left in the world.  A breed that was so 

close to extinction has made a comeback as people look to native breeds for 

easy-care.   

Irish Moiled cattle are very much in demand and are very often hard to source 

due to their rarity.  The RBST have listed the Irish Moiled breed as Category 4 ‘At 

Risk’. Numbers of registrations are increasing year on year, the demand from 

butchers and restaurants saw the Irish Moiled Society launch the Irish Moilie 

Beef scheme in 2019.  There is a subsidy headage payment on Irish Moiled 

cattle in Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland. Irish Moiled semen for 

the first time was exported to Australia and New Zealand in 2020. 

The ‘Magnificent Moilie’ sale, will make history for the Irish Moiled breed.  This 

is the first official online sale of Irish Moiled cattle which is open to buyers from 

Great Britain, Northern Ireland, and the Republic of Ireland.   There will be no 

better way of selecting new bloodlines from some of the top Irish Moiled herds 

in the breed, with 37 lots up for grabs in this Magnificent Moilie sale we wish to 

take this opportunity to wish you all every success with both sales and 

purchases. 

Further information on the breed can be found on our website: 

www.irishmoiledcattlesociety.com, Facebook, Instagram or by contacting our 

Breed Secretary - Gillian Steele on 07842 185008 or 

secretary@irishmoiledcattlesociety.com 



 

LIST OF VENDORS 

Lot Nos. 
Boyle Mr R S [Beechmount]  
1 Masonic Avenue,Millisle,Co Down,BT22 2 BW   (14,16,17) 
 
Gannon Mr T [Sandyhill]  
Sandyhill,Charlestown PO,Co Sligo,Republic of Ireland,  (4,6) 
 
Maxwell  C&R [Magheratimpany]  
52 Tierenamara Road,Keady,Co Armagh,BT   (10) 
 
McConnell Mr R [Glenfield]  
141 Church Road,Glenwherry,Co Antrim,BT42 3EJ,  (21) 
 
McKeown Ms V [Ardcroagh]  
18c Loughdoo Road,Ardkeen,Newtownards,Co Down,BT22 1HN (5,20) 
 
N & M Moilies   [Burren]  
118 Cullenramer Road,Dungannon,Co Tyrone,BT70 1SF  (2,7,9,18,22) 
 
O'Kane Mr B [Ravelglen]  
28 Lisnamanny Road,Martinstown,Ballymena, 
Co Antrim,BT43 6QH,      (15,19,23) 
 
Ryan Mr G [Carrig]  
Carrig,Ballinascarthy,Clonakilty,Co Cork,Republic of Ireland, (11) 
 
Steen Mr D J [Ballylinney]  
Coxhill Farm,Old Carlisle Road,Moffat,Dumfriesshire,DG10 9QN (12,13) 
 
White Mr J & C [Woodbine]  
Knockbine House,Ballymitty,Co Wexford,Republic of Ireland, (1,3,8) 
  



SENIOR FEMALE  
 
J & C White (Woodbine) 
LOT 1 Woodbine Calypso GP83 4911 (PP) (IE371054360528)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  01 Jan 2017  
Sire: Tully Jack EX92-2 gs: Bellevue Owen  (1067* (D)) 
 3345 (PP) gd: Aughnakealie Bonnie  (2579 (SP)) 
Dam: Hillview Rose GP83 gs: Pennielea Pageant  (1721 (D)) 
 2084 (D) gd: Glassdrummond Red Rose 2  (1505 (D)) 
 
Service Details: Ran from 20/04/2021 until 10/08/2021 with Carn Tochair Barra / 
Dungallia Doras Chief. Scanned in calf. 

 
Woodbine Calypso, a lovely quiet heifer, has been halter trained and shown . She has 
produced 2 calves and is scanned in calf. 
Her sire, Tully Jack, has produced stock which have received Excellent status, namely 
Woodbine Bella, Woodbine Casper and Woodbine Arthur. This is a great opportunity to 
acquire these bloodlines with Tully Jack daughters being offered for the first time. 
 
 
 

N & M Moilies (Burren) 
LOT 2 Curraghnakeely Cherry 0453 EX91 4520 (PP) (UK945299304531)   
             (Registered)  SINGLE  16 Mar 2017  Breeder: Mr N Edwards 
Sire: Knowehead Reuben VG88 gs: Pennielea Pandarus VG89 (3054 

(PP)) 
 3609 (PP) gd: Knowehead Jane VG86 (3085 (PP)) 
Dam: Curraghnakeely Cherry The 

First GP83 
gs: Glassdrummond Defender 2nd  

(1817* (SP)) 
 3505 (PP) gd: Glassdrummond Cherry 48th EX92 

(2937 (PP)) 
 
Service Details:  Ran since calving with Curraghnakeely Dandy 0505, seen served 
20/05/2021 and scanned in calf 5 weeks later. 
 
Curraghnakeely Cherry has a docility score of 3 and she is partially halter broken. She is 
a fantastic breeding cow of superb quality, that is hard working, a descendant of the 
famous Cherry cow family that originated in the Glassdrummond herd. Weighed in at start 
of September 2021 at 595kgs 
Cherry has bred 3 exceptional calves and is carrying her 4th calf due in February 2022. 
Both her mother and her grandmother were shown with lots of success. Halter broken with 
limited experience, could be led by an experienced stockman. 

 



 
 
 
J & C White (Woodbine) 
LOT 3 Woodbine Dora G79 4910 (PP) (372216206550546)  

(Registered)  SINGLE   02 Jan 2018  
Sire: Tully Jack EX92-2 gs: Bellevue Owen  (1067* (D)) 
 3345 (PP) gd: Aughnakealie Bonnie  (2579 (SP)) 
Dam: Belgrove Joy VG85 gs: Pennielea Perseus  (2232 (PP)) 
 3289 (PP) gd: Belgrove Sunset GP81 (2890 (PP)) 
 
Service Details: Ran from 20/04/2021 until 10/08/2021 with Carn Tochair Barra / 
Dungallia Doras Chief. Scanned in calf. 
 

Woodbine Dora comes from great lines with her sire and dam already  
produced stock which have received Excellent status, namely Woodbine Bella, Woodbine 
Casper and Woodbine Arthur. This is a great opportunity to acquire these bloodlines with 
Tully Jack daughters being offered for the first time. 
Dora is a quiet cow, has not been halter trained but has been tied up. She has produced 2 
calves and is scanned in calf. 
 
 
 
 
 

Thomas Gannon (Sandyhill) 
LOT 4 Sandyhill Mona  5357 (PP) (372218321050901)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  02 Feb 2019  
Sire: Macmann Bullagh Bos  gs: Yarningale Patrick VG85 (2519 (PP)) 
 3426 (PP) gd: Hadingham Starlight  (2688 (PP)) 
Dam: Sandyhill Molly  gs: Pennielea Perseus  (2232 (PP)) 
 2815 (PP) gd: Swanthorpe Hula Hoop  (2141 (SP)) 
 
Service Details: AI'd 15/02/2021 to Ravelglen Rocky IM2358 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Violet McKeown (Ardcroagh) 
LOT 5 Ardcroagh Georgina  5377 (PP) (UK933289900142)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  12 Mar 2019  
Sire: Ardcroagh John  gs: Clandeboye Lorcan  (2424 (PP)) 
 3769 (PP) gd: Castledale Karen VG87 (2351 (SP)) 
Dam: Ardcroagh Viola  gs: Aughnakealie Jammy  (1941 (PP)) 
 3864 (PP) gd: Castledale Katy  (2377 (SP)) 
 
Service Details: Ran from 30/07/2021 to 11/09/2021 with Ardcroagh Jamesie 
(UK9332899/0017/5), PD'd in calf 10/09/21. 
 

Sells with her Bull Calf at foot: 
 Ardcroagh Dochas Born: 18/05/2021  HB:  332899 
 UK: 9332899/0019/7 Sire: Masterpiece of Ballylinney Harry 
 
Ardcroagh Georgina has a docility grade 1. She won 5th prize Castlewellan Show 2019, 
5th prize IMCS Virtual Show 2020and 1st prize with Young Handlers IMCS Virtual Show 
2021 as seen in Farm Weekly. She is an excellent mother.   
Dochas (calf at foot) is quiet and obliging young bull. He has a docility grade 3. 
 

 
 
 
Thomas Gannon (Sandyhill) 
LOT 6 Sandyhill Anna  5355 (PP) (372218321010906)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  30 Mar 2019  
Sire: Gortluchra Shamey-Boy  gs: Ballyshanny Big Hugh  (2356 (PP)) 
 3704 (PP) gd: Gortluchra Lori GP81 (3202 (PP)) 
Dam: Sandyhill Julie  gs: Newbridge Darragh  (2684 (PP)) 
 4311 (PP) gd: Sandyhill Molly  (2815 (PP)) 
 
Service Details: AI'd 25/01/2021 to McMann Croker IM2253 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

INTERMEDIATE FEMALE  
 
 

N & M Moilies (Burren) 
LOT 7 Curraghnakeely Daisy 0544  5566 (PP) (UK945299305441)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  29 Feb 2020  Breeder: Mr N Edwards 
Sire: Ravelglen Wally VG89 gs: Ravelglen Tam  (4462 (PP)) 
 4463 (PP) gd: Ravelglen Holly  (3725 (PP)) 
Dam: Curraghnakeely Daisy 0442 

GP84 
gs: Glassdrummond Victor EX92 (2931 

(PP)) 
 4564 (PP) gd: Curraghnakeely Daisy 1st EX90 

(4111 (PP)) 
 
Service Details: Ran with Newtowncashel Silver 5668(PP), seen served 30/07/2021, 
scanned in-calf 5 weeks later. 
 
Curaghnakeely Daisy carries a docility score of 1 and is partially halter broken. She is a 
very natural heifer with a lovely quiet temperament, soft flesh and a thick coat of hair. The 
female line of this heifer stems back to the original full-bred Glenbrook lines. Leading on 
the halter relatively well with very little halter work done.  
Scanned in calf to a young easy calving bull, Newtowncashel Silver, due May 2022. 

 
 
 
J & C White (Woodbine) 
LOT 8 Woodbine Floss  5620 (PP) (372216206520584)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  06 Mar 2020  
Sire: Tully Jack EX92-2 gs: Bellevue Owen  (1067* (D)) 
 3345 (PP) gd: Aughnakealie Bonnie  (2579 (SP)) 
Dam: Belgrove Joy VG85 gs: Pennielea Perseus  (2232 (PP)) 
 3289 (PP) gd: Belgrove Sunset GP81 (2890 (PP)) 
 
Service Details:  Ran from 20/04/2021 until 10/08/2021 with Carn Tochair Barra / 
Dungallia Doras Chief 
 
Woodbine Floss is a lovely type of heifer, nice and quiet and currently being halter 
trained. She has great potential as her sire and dam have already produced stock which 
have received Excellent status, namely Woodbine Bella, Woodbine Casper and Woodbine 
Arthur. This is a great opportunity to acquire these bloodlines with Tully Jack daughters 
being offered for the first time. 

 



 
 
N & M Moilies (Burren) 
LOT 9 Curraghnakeely Sylvia 0550  5472 (PP) (UK945299305507)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  08 Mar 2020  Breeder: Mr N Edwards 
Sire: Gortnatiobratan Beirti EX90 gs: Gortluchra Shamey-Boy  (3704 

(PP)) 
 4785 (PP) gd: Gortnatiobratan Noinin 2  (3238 

(PP)) 
Dam: Curraghnakeely Sylvia 0484 

VG87 
gs: Curraghnakeely Super Duper  

(4316 (PP)) 
 4892 (PP) gd: Donardgrange Nigella EX90 (4303 

(PP)) 
Service Details: Ran with Thierfurth Dandy 5622(PP) and Clandeboye Ladio 
5655(PP). 
 
Curraghnakeely Sylvia has a docility score of 3 and is partially halter broken. She is a 
tremendous heifer of superior quality. Very well balanced with superior conformation, 
possessing much power and width. Halter broken with limited leading experience, but 
could be led by an experienced stockman. 

 
 
 
Caroline Maxwell (Magheratimpany) 
LOT 10 Magheratimpany Blossom  5603 (PP) (UK918129502011)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  11 Mar 2020  
Sire: Firgrove Joseph  gs: Hadingham Joseph  (3365 (PP)) 
 4170 (PP) gd: Firgrove Madge  (2963 (PP)) 
Dam: Beechmount Daisy 6  gs: Tyrone Firecracker EX96-2 (3375 (PP)) 
 4662 (PP) gd: Glassdrummond Daisy 8 EX90 (2660 (PP)) 
 
Service Details: Ran from 01/08/2021 with Ravelglen Rodan. Scanned 8 weeks 
in calf at time of sale, due to calf 27/05/22 
 
Maghertimpany Blossom is a lovely quiet heifer lightly halter broken and will be a great 
cow maker. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Gareth Ryan (Carrig) 
LOT 11 Carrig Corona  5554 (PP) (372225861940005)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  22 Apr 2020  
Sire: Macmann Bullagh Bos  gs: Yarningale Patrick VG85 (2519 (PP)) 
 3426 (PP) gd: Hadingham Starlight  (2688 (PP)) 
Dam: Tully Rebecca  gs: Braefield Bryan  (2906 (PP)) 
 5182 (PP) gd: Tully Rose  (3275 (PP)) 
 
Carrig Corona won 2nd prize in the IMCS Virtual Show 2021. 

 
 
 
 
 
Derek J Steen (Ballylinney) 
LOT 12 Ballylinney Alice 1911  5571 (PP) (UK582059401911)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  12 May 2020  
Sire: Ballylinney Palmer  gs: Curraghnakeely Palmer VG88 (3511 

(PP)) 
 4796 (PP) gd: Ballyshanny Rose 2  (2179 (PP)) 
Dam: Ballylinney Alice 1747 

GP82 
gs: Prestwood Major  (1840 (PP)) 

 4797 (PP) gd: Ballylinney Alice VG88 (3718 (PP)) 
 

Ballylinney Alice is a twin to Lot 13 (B/Alice 1912). She comes from a very milky Alice 
cow who reared both calves very successfully. She is vet examined and is suitable for 
breeding.  
Docility Score 1-2, halter broken to show standard, from a high health herd - Johnes level 
1; BVD accredited and tested clear of IBR; vaccinated against BVD, IBR and Lepto; 
Neospora clear and will be TB tested.  
Available for export, transport arranged if required. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Derek J Steen (Ballylinney) 
LOT 13 Ballylinney Alice 1912  5641 (PP) (UK582059501912)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  12 May 2020  
Sire: Ballylinney Palmer  gs: Curraghnakeely Palmer VG88 (3511 

(PP)) 
 4796 (PP) gd: Ballyshanny Rose 2  (2179 (PP)) 
Dam: Ballylinney Alice 1747 

GP82 
gs: Prestwood Major  (1840 (PP)) 

 4797 (PP) gd: Ballylinney Alice VG88 (3718 (PP)) 
 
Ballylinney Alice is a twin to Lot 12 (B/Alice 1911). She comes from a very milky Alice 
cow who reared both calves very successfully. She is vet examined and is suitable for 
breeding.  
Docility Score 1-2, halter broken to show standard, from a high health herd - Johnes level 
1; BVD accredited and tested clear of IBR; vaccinated against BVD, IBR and Lepto; 
Neospora clear and will be TB tested.  
Available for export, transport arranged if required. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
JUNIOR FEMALE  
 
Robert S Boyle (Beechmount) 
LOT 14 Beechmount Lizzie 2  5658 (PP) (UK933018210321)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  21 Sep 2020  
Sire: Curraghnakeely 

Masterpiece EX90 
gs: Ravelglen Owney  (3386 (PP)) 

 4830 (PP) gd: Curraghnakeely Sylvia The First EX92 
(3584 (PP)) 

Dam: Knowehead Liz VG87 gs: Curraghnakeely Simply The Best 
EX91 (3225 (PP)) 

 4751 (PP) gd: Glassdrummond Lily 12th VG89 
(1998 (D)) 

 
Beechmount Lizzie is an exceptionally quiet heifer, traditionally marked with great 
confirmation and width and would be a great cow maker. This smart young heifer recently 
competed in the Balmoral Show, as the youngest in a strong class of Junior heifers. She 
won 2nd prize and Reserve Junior Champion, the judge was very impressed saying this is 
one to watch in the future. Lizzie carries great square frame and will make a fantastic cow. 
She will be made export eligible. She has a docility score of 2. 

 
 
Brian O'Kane (Ravelglen) 
LOT 15 Ravelglen Isis  5672 (PP) (UK912031810142)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  20 Feb 2021  
Sire: Woodbine Casper 

EX95 
gs: Tully Jack EX92-2 (3345 (PP)) 

 4918 (PP) gd: Glassdrummond Lily 18 VG88 (2256 (SP)) 
Dam: Ravelglen Kiera VG86 gs: Glenmaquin Blossom 4 EX93-2 (3392 

(PP)) 
 4727 (PP) gd: Ravelglen Mary EX90-2 (2948 (SP)) 
 
Ravelglen Isis is a stunning white Irish Moiled with red points, which are hard to find. She 
has exceptional growth rate and is one of the strongest bred at Ravelglen. Isis is partially 
halter broken and carries a great temperament, has a docility score of 2. Her dam, 
Ravelglen Kiera won Overall Calf Champion NI Beef Expo 2017. Isis has exceptional 
depth and height and would make a great addition to any herd.  

 
 
 



 
Robert S Boyle (Beechmount) 
LOT 16 Beechmount Mags  5666 (PP) (UK933018210402)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  24 Feb 2021  
Sire: Curraghnakeely 

Masterpiece EX90 
gs: Ravelglen Owney  (3386 (PP)) 

 4830 (PP) gd: Curraghnakeely Sylvia The First EX92 
(3584 (PP)) 

Dam: Beechmount Madge EX91-
4 

gs: Clandeboye Lorcan  (2424 (PP)) 

 2905 (PP) gd: Beechmount Molly GP82 (2134 (SP)) 
 

Beechmount Mags is a very smart young heifer with plenty of style and appearance. She 
is out of one of the herds oldest cow lines. Mags has the potential to well in the show ring 
and to develop into a great cow maker. She has a docility score of 2. 
Mags is still on the cow but will be weaned for the sale and made export eligible. 

 
 
 
 
Robert S Boyle (Beechmount) 
LOT 17 Beechmount Bluebell  5667 (PP) (UK933018210435)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  25 Feb 2021  
Sire: Curraghnakeely 

Masterpiece EX90 
gs: Ravelglen Owney  (3386 (PP)) 

 4830 (PP) gd: Curraghnakeely Sylvia The First EX92 
(3584 (PP)) 

Dam: Beechmount Snowdrop 2 
EX91 

gs: Clandeboye Lorcan  (2424 (PP)) 

 3715 (PP) gd: Glassdrummond Snowdrop 10 VG87 
(2656 (PP)) 

Beechmount Bluebell is an exceptionally quiet young heifer out of one of the herds top 
beef lines. She has great width right through from her shoulder to her rump and given her 
extremely quiet temperament would be very suitable for someone wishing to start 

showing. She has a docility score of 2. 
Bluebell is still on the cow but will be weaned for the sale and made export eligible. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
N & M Moilies (Burren) 
LOT 18 Ballyreagh Foxglove 6751  5662 (PP) (UK945006367514)  
(Registered)  SINGLE  06 Mar 2021  Breeder: Mr W Edwards 
Sire: Derrynagarra Clarence  gs: Woodbine Arthur EX94-2 (4402 (PP)) 
 5193 (PP) gd: Derrynagarra Clarice VG87 (3841 (PP)) 
Dam: Samsonagh Vickie  gs: Glassdrummond Adam EX91 (3350 (PP)) 
 5215 (PP) gd: Curraghnakeely Foxglove 5th  (4129 (PP)) 
 
Ballyreagh Foxglove has a docility score of 1 and is fully halter broken. Foxglove is out 
of a first calving heifer and possess much style, with an elite growth rate (ADLWG = 
1.1kg), width, stature and a muscular conformation. She has a quiet temperament and 
leading well. Would be very suitable for a new breeder with the desire to start showing. 
 
 
 
 

Brian O'Kane (Ravelglen) 
LOT 19 Ravelglen Mary 201  5673 (PP) (UK912031810201)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  11 Mar 2021  
Sire: Woodbine Casper EX95 gs: Tully Jack EX92-2 (3345 (PP)) 
 4918 (PP) gd: Glassdrummond Lily 18 VG88 (2256 (SP)) 
Dam: Ravelglen Mary EX90-2 gs: Carnearney Pedro  (2498 (PP)) 
 2948 (SP) gd: Ravelglen Molly VG85 (2044 (SP)) 
 
Ravelglen Mary is a very square correct calf with fantastic locomotion and a very 
pleasant demeaner. She has a docility score of 1, is halter broken and would be an ideal 
calf to take on the show circuit. Mary is out of a very strong Ravelglen line that won 
numerous titles in the show ring. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BULLS  
 
Violet McKeown (Ardcroagh) 
LOT 20 Ardcroagh Jamesie  5432 Pending (UK933289900175)  

(Notified)  SINGLE  10 Jun 2020  
Sire: Ardcroagh John  gs: Clandeboye Lorcan  (2424 (PP)) 
 3769 (PP) gd: Castledale Karen VG87 (2351 (SP)) 
Dam: Ardcroagh Viola  gs: Aughnakealie Jammy  (1941 (PP)) 
 3864 (PP) gd: Castledale Katy  (2377 (SP)) 
 
Ardcroagh Jamesie carries a docility grade 1. Test 32cms.  Although he is young he is 
productive and all cows which have ran with him are vet verified in calf 10/09/2021.  

 
 
Andrew McConnell (Glenfield) 
LOT 21 Glenfield Terry  5677 (PP) (UK912429607424)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  01 Feb 2021  
Sire: Glassdrummond Lad  gs: Strawpark Cavalier VG86 (3092 (PP)) 
 3857(PP) gd: Glassdrummond Lily 14th VG88 (2173 (SP)) 
Dam: Samsonagh Amie  gs: Thierafurth Mick  (4229 (PP)) 
 4972 (PP) gd: Curraghnakeely Foxglove 5th  (4129 (PP)) 
 
 
N & M Moilies (Burren) 
LOT 22 Curraghnakeely Terminator  5676 (PP) (UK945299305754)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  12 Feb 2021  Breeder: Mr N Edwards 
Sire: Glassdrummond 

Brexiteer  
gs: Glassdrummond Adam EX91 (3350 

(PP)) 
 5006 (PP) gd: Glassdrummond Cherry 67 VG86 (3473 

(PP)) 
Dam: Curraghnakeely Tansy 

0503  
gs: Gortnatiobratan Gandolf  (4639 (PP)) 

 5096 (PP) gd: Curraghnakeely Tansy 0436 VG85 
(4438 (PP)) 

 
Curraghnakeely Terminator has a docility score of 2 and is fully halter broken. He is the 
6th generation of Curraghnakeely breeding and is out of a 2 year old first calving heifer. He 
is showing great quality and style, along with good growth rate (ADLWG of more than 1kg) 
and tremendous replacement offspring and superior carcass shape bull offspring. 

 
 



 
 
 

Brian O'Kane (Ravelglen) 
LOT 23 Ravelglen Tiberius  5674 (PP) (UK912031810153)  

(Registered)  SINGLE  21 Feb 2021  
Sire: Woodbine Casper EX95 gs: Tully Jack EX92-2 (3345 (PP)) 
 4918 (PP) gd: Glassdrummond Lily 18 VG88 (2256 (SP)) 
Dam: Ravelglen Shelly EX94-2 gs: Curraghnakeely Defender  (3074 (PP)) 
 3738 (PP) gd: Ravelglen Kate EX91 (3233 (PP)) 
 
Ravelglen Tiberius is a strong bull calf, perfectly marked with a great temperament. He 
carries a docility score of 1. He has well developed testicles, every event and carries a 
good shape. It is very rare for a calf of this breeding(dam – Ravelglen Shelly EX94 and 
Woodbine Casper EX95, two heavy weights in the breed) to be offered for sale in the 
open market.  
Tiberius is partially halter broken, carries very good locomotion and stature. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
AUCTIONEER’S TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SALE 

(Incorporating the Auctioneer’s Terms and Conditions) 
 

6.The bidding will take place in pre-set increments, the highest bid at the close of 
the auction will secure the lot, subject to vendors reserve being achieved and is 
seen to be binding. 
 

7.The Purchaser must be registered with H&H Ltd prior to bidding (pre- 
registered) and pay for all Lot(s) purchased immediately at the close of sale. No 
Lot or Lots shall be moved from the vendors holding until payment has been 
received. The liability will remain with the vendor until the purchaser receives the 
lot(s), at this point title of the goods will be transferred to them. 
 

8. All payments are to be made in £ pounds sterling. Payment will be due in 
full at the final bid in respect of the lot sold plus all associated costs, 
buyers premium, Including VAT (value added tax) if applicable. 

Each Lot will be sold in pounds sterling (£) and a buyers’ premium of 5% (plus 
VAT) will be added to the bid price 

The following methods of payment are accepted 
I. Debit card 
II. Business Credit card only but will incur a surcharge of 2% 
III. Direct bank transfer 
IV. No Cash or Cheque 

 

9. All statements in the catalogue at the time of sale along with the correct 
identification of the animals are the entire responsibility of the Vendors. The 
Auctioneers take no personal responsibility for the correctness of such 
statements or identities. 
 

10. All statements in the catalogue relating to any veterinary or other tests are to 
be taken as statements of fact only. No such statements shall guarantee the 
purchaser of any animal against loss arising from the subsequent reaction of 
such animal to any test administered after the sale and the Vendors shall not be 
liable in any way should this occur. 
 

11. The sale is held subject to the Conditions of Sale for the Livestock 
Auctioneers’ Association for England and Wales. 
 

12. No undertaking by the Auctioneers or their servants to take charge of any Lot 
or Lots after the sale or to forward them to their destination shall be held to 
impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of these 
Conditions. 
 

13. In as much as the Auctioneers act as agents for a disclosed principal they 
shall not be considered personally responsible for any default on the part of 
either purchasers or vendors and the remedy shall be against them only and not 
against the Auctioneers. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


